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TEE LOUISVILLE JOURNAL AND SEC-
RETARY CAMERON.

:the able and distinguished editor of the

tater Journal is never so well satisfied as

itio engaged in tomahawking and scalping
Natal or imaginary enemies, and like all the

Adherents of slavery in this contest, his loy-
'Sr to the Union falls to a freezing point the

torrent the great cause of all our troubles is
eluded to or treated with deserved denuncia-
on. In this spirit he had assailed the distin-
aished Secretary of War, and covers 'him all

ever with hie venom and vituperation, because
Gen. Cameron, at a banquet given to Mr. Pren-
tice, referred to the subject of slavery, and at-
tributed to it the responsibility of the rebel-
lion it the south. We were present on
the occasion when Secretary Cameron de-
livered the speech which has so incensed the
greatKentucky journalist,and wewellremember
the enthusiasm it created among the company,
simply because it was an earnest, ardent and
manly reiteration of sentiments which have
controlled the past course ofSecretary Cameron,
and wleich have been endorsed and proclaimed
by the bravest men in our camps and our coun-
cils. It was the re iteration of the truth, that
as slavery was the cause of all our Political,
social and national embarrassments, that institu-
tion in the course of events would be made re-
sponsible for these effects, and itsvotaries and ad-
vocates acid strictly to account to the civi izatiou
of themefor the mischief they had perpetrated
on Christianity, society and theAmerican Union.
We remember distinctly, on the occasion refer,-
red to,,that Gen. Cameron simply declared, if it
becomes necessary for the preservation of the
Union,: that the institution of slavery should
perish, he as a man, would not say nay—and
if in the progress of this fearful struggle for
the perpetuity of • free institutions, the slave
breeder and the slave master should persist in
arming their chattel and arousing their brute
passions and prejudiced hate against the federal
soldier he would be promptly ready to fight
them with their own weapons, and tura the
tide of death in which they had hoped to
engulph the friends of this Union, back
upon themselves, its fury strengthened and
its waves increased for their own destruction.
If the professed loyal men in the slave states
object to such a policy, their loyality is of that
negative character which is calculated to do
moretwin than good. If they imagine that
we are fighting this great battle to shield s'a-
very and maintain its tight, they are sadly
mistaken. ln this contest, slavery is a mere
fraction Of the greatag.Aregate at issue—a part
that is of no importance beyond the mischief it

:has perpetrated, and which it would be a bless-
ing and a benefit to rid the country of at any
.expense.

The friends of the. Union and the friends of
' * Secretary of War in the loyal states, do not

re to mislead the loyal people in the slave
es, so far as the institutionof slavery is con-

tried. They have no protection to offer the
rarbaritss of that institution, and much less,
in this hour of trial and danger, have they any
apology to tender for an influence which Iscon-
spiring for our political and social demolition.
Therefore the sentiments which are proclaimed
bysuch bold andpractical menai Secretary Cam-
eron, are the convictions of the masses in the
loyal states. To disguise these facts, would be
to deceive those who persist in neutrality or
who have become desperate in their assaultson
the government. This is a war for the Union.
If slavery can maintain its interests at thesame
time that the Union is preserved, no impedi-
mentwill be cast in its way—but if it perishes
as thousands of good and gallant men are
falling in defence of the Union, it has no

ilanihtto ask for aid or succor from Union men,
bile the men who claim such aid are akin in

ty to the men who are in rebellion.
—ln this spirit General Cameron spoke when

he provoked the differences of the editor of the
Les(wiikJouraci. Is there a loyal man in the
country, truly loving the Union, who will ob
jest to such sentiments ? We believe there are
none, unless they are of those who were either
early prejudiced in favor of slavery, or those of
that despicable classwhose dough-faceism makes
them blind to its enormities. The senti-
ments which Secretary Cameron uttered at
the tianqtret given to Mr. Prentice, were
the same as those he proclaimed in re-
sponsito a speech of Col. Cochrane, in which
the position was taken that arms should be
placed in thehands of slaves who were willing
to light for the Union, and that also the slaves
of re)ad masters should be confiscated. While
commeollasurer the speech of Col. Cochran.),
the "Tankfolit, (Ky.) Coramoumealth, a paper
equal bi ability with thatof theLouittale Jour-
nal, holds the following bold language

"glob policy indicated by Mr. Cochrane isex-
actly right, and in accordance with the =.get

of civilized warfare. We hope to see it adopted
by the government. It should have been at
first. had it been, many lives of loyal citizens
would have been saved that were lost through
the wishy-washy and anomalous conduct of the
government toward traitors in arms. Since the
commencement of this most unnatural war, it
has been safer to be a.rebel, than to be loyal to
the government. The extreme punishment of
treason has thus far been an ' oath of aliegi-
arm ~' which a rebel will take with as much
sang froid as he would a gin cocktail.

'Why should not the slaves of traitors in
arms be confiscated to the use of the Govern-
ment ? The Democrat will not deny that slaves
are property, as clearly so, asare mules. Is it
right and proper to confiscate a mule, and put
it to'hauling transportation? If it is, why is it
not equally right and proper to confiscate a slave
for a driver of that mule? Both are property,
and both are employed by the rebelsin their at-
temptto destroy this Government. We believe
in 'fighting the devil with fire.' The rebels em-
ploy armednegroes, armed savages; they resort
to all sorts of base means, even to piracy upon
the high seas. They poison wells, and when
they can—asat Guyandotte—they resort to as-
sassination. It is all stuff to talk about fighting
such an enemy on 'high points.' The Govern-
ment has been trying the experimentsomeeight
months, with indifferent success. If we meet a
rattlesnake in our path, we mash his head ifwe
can. Let this barbarous rebellion be crushed
out. We care not how, so it be done quickly."

This vindication of the sentiments of Col.
Cochrane is also an endorsement and approvhl
of the attitude of Secretary Cameron. It: can
be construed into nothing less, and as suchit is
of far more value and importance than the
virulent and bigoted assault made upon the
Secretary ofWar by the Louisville Journal.

Fauns are no longer properties to be pur-
chased. They donot enter into the lists of bar-
ter and sale, but are now upfor a contest of
valor and devotion to the country. At one
time in the pond*, history of this country, a
favorite trick of demagogue was to inducemen
to believe that .by casting a ,vote for certain
candidates, the:voter would secure hireself a
farm. The offer was attractive but delusive.—
It never was realised, and vanished into the
pockets of desperate political gamesters, adding
to their wealth, and increasing their power for
mischief and corruption. Buttoner; canle had
now forfighting. They are offered as a reward of
valor. A. home of broad acres—with their
rivulets and meadows—their orchards and gar-
dens, are offered to the soldier who simply ren-
ders to his country thesmallservice of assisting
in its preservation. This home isnot transfer-
ed to the soldier in trust, but is given to him
by his country in fee, to be by him bequeathed
to his children asan evidence of the greatness
of that country and its gratitude to those who
aided in its defense. Such a reward was never
offered to any soldier in any cause that ever
was battledfor since war was made a means of
arbitration. Medals and ribbons sink into in-
significance when compared to such a reward
for patriotism. A farm—a home of one hun-
dred and sixty acres of magnificent land, is of-
fered by this government to every man who
shoulders a musketor draws a sword in its de-
fense. Aside from that intense luve of country
which animates every loyal breast, this multi-
cent offer cannot fail to stimulate the valor of
the federal s riders in-the hourof battle. Ifhe
falls, heknows that the loved ones whoare made
fatherless by his death, will become the chil-
dren of theRepublic to whom this home will
descendas promptly and as legally as does the en-
tailedpropertyofEngland descendfrom the fath-
er to the elderson. Oar soldiers must not forget
these facts. They mustremember that whilethey
are gallantly fighting for their country, they are
neglecting none of that business and frugality
by which men usually provide homes for them-
selves and fanlike. The government has prom-
ised to exercise that frugality by attending to
the business of providing homes for all its
brave defenders out of the public domain,
which is of right the proud heritage of the
brave. Let no soldier forget these facts.

Pennon are in circulation in the western,
middle and eastern states, to which 'hun-
dreds of thousands of names are being sub-
scribed by their rightful owners, asking
Congress at itsnext session, to abolish slavery
in every locality where thefederal forces arere-
sisted. The petitioners assert that Congress
can abolish slavery as a war right, and justified
by this policy, the immediate emancipation of
the slaves of rebel masters is claimed as one 'of
the *most effective measures for putting down
this slave holder's rebellion. The' fact that
these petitions are in"circulation in the loyal
states, and the fact, too, that they are daily re-
ceiving the endorsement of the people who rep-
resent the intelligence, the labor andthe wealth
of those commonwealths,is oneof thesignificant
tendencies of the effect of this struggle on the
free men of the free states. • Allefforts to crush
this feeling must prove abertive, and *bile it
scarcely assumes a practical shape in demanding
the immediate .emancipatioirof slave property,
its present efforts cannotfail to cripple slavery
so is to renderits attractions,infinence and rule
perfectly insignificant and powerless hereafter.
These petitions will pour into Congress-as"bur
armies have been poured intoWashington city,
full of force and resistkies mijesty to prove to
the minions of slavery that the voice of a free
people cannot be stifled when liberty needs an
advocate and defender.

Aatornaa Team:mama SamoaFRUBTBATIMI.—On the 19th, a number of Capt. Hill's compa-
ny, in Wirt county, went to a husking frolic
near their encampment. After they bad gone,their companions were apprised that there wasa schen on fort among the guerillas of, that
region, known as the " Moamsin Bangers," to
surprise the Union troops at the husking ---

They went to' the house and surronndedit, saveat the front entrance. Shortly after, the"Bangers" made a descent upon the house, and
wore bravely met 'and severely lepullsed by
Hill's men. One of the Lieutenanta of the
"Rangers" was killed, several of them wound-
ed, and' the remainder put to flight.— Wheelsng
Press.

PONTOON l3amass.—Pontoon boats are flat
bottomed, thirty-one feet long, two and a half
deep in the centre, two and a half feet wide at
the square bow, and five feet wide at the stern,
swelling out at the sides to the width of six
feet. Each one fda on a running gear of four
wheels, and is used asa baggage wagonfor the
pontonniers, carrying also, its .proportion of
string-pieces , and of plank. On reaching a
river theboats are unloaded,,floated across by
cables, madefast eplitteim; then String;
pieces are`laid across filen °Detest toAhenext
and on these-are placedethe,planks, each-twert-

tonefeet 10 ,, 44.1,_!0ritt *it W";0!ats width '

'•

The Rebel Hegira
The Baltimore American thus comments on

the removal of the rebel Capital from Richmond
to Nashville:

This is the "beginning of the end." They
expected, long before this time, to have taken
Washington, marched in triumph across
Maryland to tke assault of Philanelphia and
New York, to wind up a summer campaign,
probably, by dictating terms to all that was
left of a feeble foe in Faneuil Hall. But how
complete has been the failure 1 Beaten out of
Western Virginia, and made to recede from
Harper's Ferry and every place that had mark-
ed theit sudden advance, it is evident now,
whatever Mr. Davis may say, that they consider
a longer stay at Richmond as a hazardous mat-
ter. Like another valaruus and astute warrior,
he harangues his troops to keep them in fight
lag humor, but like the same infirmCaptain he
winds up by announcing that " as he is a little
lame he will start now !" At least this is the
commentary his practicie bears against his pro-
fessions.

All accounts concur in showing that the
movements of the Union men of East Ten-
nessee, the destruction of important bridges
by them, has alarmed the leaders at Rich-
mond very greatly—we may add deservedly ;

but none know better than Davis, that, so
far from keeping quiet through the winter,
the National troops are just on the point of
getting actually and earnestly in motion ; and
that in his contemplated retrograde move
ment to Nashville, he is not moving any too
soon. The "greatswelling 'words' in the hies-
sage"—the air of confidence assumed—may
serve to hold the troops to their positions for
the present, but a good deal of the grand as-
sumption put forth is merely for the purpose of
covering his retreat, and he has but post-
poned, for a little time this inevitable fate.

Virginia, eaten out, plundered, almost de-
stroyed, will not, in the nature of things,
have stomach for much more fight ; and
Tennessee and Kentucky, comparatively fresh
localtties, are to be put through the same
ruinous process. Nashville is to become the
temporary headquarters for the migrating
dynasty, until a threatened advance of the
National troops will make that city too hot
to hold him, until, via Memphis or Vicksburg,
he may continue his flight to the wilds of
Arkansas or Texas, to disappear finally, like
his illustrious prototype, (ten Wm. Walker,
somewhere in Central America. That, most
likely, will bathe progessive character of the
drama to be enacted within the next two or
three months ; for as for that stereotyped non-
sense about "dying in the last ditch" in de.
fence of "their soil" being carried out by the
leaders now on the move to Nashville, that may
do to stimulate the "rank and file," but Davis,
Benjamin & Co., will never court martyrdomin
that direction.

THE COAL TRADE
The approach of winter is working a great

change in the.coal trade, bat too late to benefit
it to any extent. Boatmen have put up freights
to Baltimore, asking sB,2p, $8,60, $3,76 and
even $4per tonakwhich of course was prohtbito-
ry. Three andrquarter is paid, but the cold
weather will make it dangerous to start boats
much Lite.

The coal trade by theNorth Branch Canal is
small, and confined to few hands. To compete
with the Delaware, Lackawaiis, and Western
and Sunbury and Erie Railroads the canal
should be enlarged for boats of 160or 200 tons,
and be worked by steam. We always had and
still have great faith in canals, but if railroads
for the mere pleasure of it, and without profit,
canals of course cannot compete with them and
make money. This game must some day be
played out, and bawdl stocks be good invest-
ments again.

On the Wyoming canal south trade isalso
largely 'behind hand. Coal at Pittston and
Plymouth, which once sought southern mar-
kets, now goes east via Scranton, purchased by
the railroad company. The Pennsylvania coalcompany buys a good deal of coal to stock its
road to Hawley ; whether because it is economy
to buy at such low rates' andsave its own coal,
or because it own thines cannot produce all it
needs, we are not fully advised. The company
owns some of the line.st Coal lands in the inner
tiers of Pittston lots, but much broken up.
Some day it will be discoirered that the coals on
iota further back frorn'tbe liver lies better and
can be mined at less cried.

The great mistake ;"has~been in suppppsing
that the basin of the coal-follows the river, or
rather that the river and canal follow the cen-
tral basin of coal: At Wilkes-Barre the best
coal is mined two or three miles back trom the
river, and at this point the river is almost in
centre ofthe valley, At Pittston the water ap-
proaches the western mountain, and-the coal
should extend four or five-miles east of it. Of
course the lines of internal improvement make
the inner lands more easy of access, but rail-
roads will in time push back to the mountains
and open the rich coal fields now lying idle.

It is stated that the Pennsylvania Coal Com-pany talkof extending their road from Hawley
to the Erie road to send coal to .New Yoik by
that route, if a favorable arrangement can bemade with that road.

The Pentthylvania Central Railroad Company
has leased the Sunbury and .Erie Railroad, and
will complete it to Erie, which 'will afford amore direct route by rail for Susquehanna coal
to the west.—Wilkesbarre Record of The Ames,Nov. 27.

" Sugantari Szyratta."—England's three
mosefenowned beauties—seem to have not only
loveliness and intellect, but undying vitality.Arent papers tell us that the /lon. him Nor-ton {the eldest) is now regularly engaged onthe
London Tithes' "staff," as a reviewer. Also,chat Lady Dufferin (the younger of the three)
is about to produce a comedy at the St. Jamestheatre. .Lady Seymour, the other sisteg, (who
Was the '• Queen of Beauty" at the Eglinton
Tournament,) is still a magnificent woman.
The son of the beautiful and talented Lady
Dufferin is engaged to be married to a daughter
of` Motley, the historian, now Minister to the
Court of Austria.'

BROAD To Coax Tacna.—On Monday next,the Company will increase the number of trainsso as to do all the business possiole on theroad.
Trains will run night and day, and even then it
will be almost impossible to supply thedemand,
There_ will be no hard times with the miners on
Broad Top this winter. Therewill be work for
all—and, of course, money for all who willwork.—Huntingdon Globe.

Tin Blair County Whig advertises the follow-ing: "We want a Sunday school scholar in
town, as an apprentice." Significant I

Mr. SLIDELL is said to own 26,000 acres ofland-in Minnesota,, which will probably be con-fiscated by the government.

Rim. G. F. Kaaren, of the Trinity Lutheranchurch:, inLanasu3ter, Pa., has accepted a call toSt. hiark's church, Philaelphia.
THOMAS Mum; of N. C., is appointed Con-federate Attorney General inplaceof Benjamin,made Secretary of War. • .

Ruunsu 'CLAY, from her Majesty's embassyat Paris, has been appointed attache to the le-gation-at Washington.
CAnarrt John S. Garland, of the Fourth Ar-tillery, has been honorably retired by the re-tiring board.
Truum hundred and thirty head ofhogs werekilled in one ebtiblishment in Louisville onSaturday last.

L. yANow "and Clement GCv areelecceoConfedente7natomfom Alsbia.
,Haase ;A. vl4B9.nn*l4Pazas tirmPort himself tOi

iletmopluania Celegravb. *Ong ;Morning, November 29. 1861.

BY MG Lim abotrturenunts
WANTED,

AGOOD PASTRY COO at the Buehler
House- n027-3td

R. A. MARTIN, M. D.,
O?FENS hie professional services to the

einzans of Harrisburg and vicinity. Office in "Pa-
triut and Union" But ding.

Third street above Market. n27-d2we

WM. T. BISHOP,
ATTORNEY -AT--LAW,
OFFICE NEXT DO TO WYETH'S HALL

OPPOSITE NEW COURT-HO USE
Commltations in German and English.
aorl4-ait

SOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION. - A
vary trnventent WrittMg Drst ; also, Porta:111os,

Memorandum Boots, Portmonomes.
n2O NCHEFFIMPS BOrdriVrOmm,

TALIRIES FOR 1862.—A. greaNariety
at exoeediag low prices. at

020 BIIOTER'S 1300101.0•41.

SANFORD'S
Opera

TROUPE
-AT-

BRANT'S HALL.
LAST TWO NIGHTS !

Friday. and Saturday.

HUGHES"
BENEFIT SATURDAY NIGHT.
Doors open to 7• Commence to 8
Admission 25 ots.---Children 15 ots,

Genti, unaccqmpanied with Ladles, to
the farquette 10 cents extra. Parquette re-
served especially for Ladies and Gents accom-
panying them.

GOLD PENS I—The largest and best
Mock, from $l.OO to $401—warranted-4t

SHRFFER'S Willi STORE.

400TIONS. Quits a variety of useful
and entertaining articles—cheap—at

1311E.F.BR'S BOOKEMORP.

OPENING.
118 E Restaurant connected with the

Jones rt ouee luvritig been put in dot elms conditionis now open for viato ,a.
nol9•2wd WELLS ()OVERLY, Proprietor.

REMOVAL.
M. BREITENGER has removed his
restaurant from the center of Dewberry alley

mind mare of street, to the house formerly cm:MIMI:Id, by the
Von hotel" ln !Marie& street between *bet?,

ey aud Third street which be but vatted throughoutlb the most beet:total manner, and bets now prepared to
filini.b unon d, oysters and all the delimit:a° of the
searall,•lo that rereirrobe style which has dittleguisbedhis eitabilanment tram the lime ofbrat °peeing.

N. B —Privet° ROOMS bays, been Sited up for the se.
commodattou of Wks and famtbse. Entrance next
Cot. to the main entrance.

novlB.olce

FURS! FURS 1 FURS 1 FURS !
Sable Furs,

Liberian Squirrel Furs,
Frew% Sable Furs,

Sliver Marten Fun,
Water Mink Furs.

S, 01111 ,78 LABOI AM, Blitiller.Greatbargains In Mae Hood3. Every article warran-
ted to bo:exa Hy as represented, at

CATHCART k BROTHER,n01,3 Next to tbe Ilarriaburg Bank.

NEW CLOTHING STORE.
SHELLENBERGER & BROTHER,

NO. 80 MARKET STREET.
(Room formerly occupied by the Forgo/Ike.)

ripHE undersigned have just opened a
j_ new and large assortment of toe latest styles of

clothing. We arealso prepared to maeuraeture to order
ad kinds cf Gents Wear. cm to the West sty lei eel fash-
ions. We have always on band a large stock or Ready-
made clothing and Oentleman's Famishing Goods.

madam H. StIELLENBEROgR & BRO.

WHOLESALE
IfiBRELLA. MANUFACTORY 1

No. 69, Market Street, bekno Third,
11A3IRISBURO, PA.P4l 2° M. H. LEE,

MANUFACTURER OF UMBRELLAS,
pARA9ois and ALICIN4 CANA* will fenensh

goods at LOWS* PRICES Mau can be bought In any of
the Eastern Miles. Country merchants will, do well to
call and examine prices and quality, and convince them-selves of Oda fact. ang23-dly.

NOTICE.
A LL persons indebted to the Estate of

jgaik John H.Thempou, late of Harrisburg, deeeared,are required to make payment to the subs:. fiber, and allpersona having Maim,against the said decedent, will pre-sent them fur settlement, to Hamilton Alriolus, Esq., ofHarris urg, nr to GEO. W. 13LHHOYER,Administrator on the Estate of John B. Thompson deceased. .

Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 29, 1891.—d6toa.t•

Latest From Port Royal.
ARRIVAL OF PRISONERS.

A Southern Plantar takes Winter
Boarding at Fort Lafayette.

OCCUPATION OF TYBEE ISL-
AND BY THE U. S. FORCES.

1=1:1=1

Sore Throat Diseases Prevailing
among the Troops.

I=l

LARGE QUANTITIES OF COTTON FOUND.

Sailing of an Expedition from Port
Royal.

BEAUFORT STILL UNOCCUPIED

NEw Yost, Nov. 28
The steamer Illinoisfrom Port Royal on Mon-

day afternoon the• 24th inst., arrived at this
port to-day, bringing a mail and seventy-four
passengers.

Among the passengers are Capt. Yard, of the
sloop-of-war Dale, who brings fourteen prisoners
captured in the schooners Specie and Mabel

Edward Cuthbert, a planter who was taken
prisoner on Ladies' Island, near Beaufort, was
landed at Fort Lafayette by the Illinoisbefore
coming np.

The 11. S. steamer Flag arrived atPort Royal
on the 24th inst., and reported that Tybee Is-
and, after being slightly shelled by the 11. S.
gunboats Pochohontas, Seneca, Augusta and the
Flag, to which attack there was no response,
was takenpossession ofby the hoisting of the
American flag by a force of marines who were
sent on shore and found therebel works evacu-
ated. Tybee Island is at the month of the Sa-
vannah river:

Contrabands continued to arrive at PortRoyal
in large numbers.

Gen. Sherman has built entrenchments across
die whole Island.

Sore throat diseases prevailed amilkig, our
troops.

Large quantities of cotton, uninsured, were
still found in the storehouses and barns. •

...Another expedition consisting of two brigades
under General Vielle was to sail soon frpm Port
Royal for some point on the southern boast.

The steamers Empire City, Cahawba,Marion,
McClellan, Matanzas, Oriental and all the light
gunboats were to be employed,on the new ex-
pedition.

Beaufort was stillunoccupied by our troops,
but two gunboats werewchored off the town.

Privates V. H. Hubbard and Triflan, of the
Bth, and private Nash of the 9th Maine regi-
ments had died.

The steamer Erricson has also arrived at this
port, (New York,) bringing one prisoner and
forty-three laborers from PortRoyal.

The schooner Essex bad arrived at Hilton
Head, reporting that she had twin chased and
fired at by a pirate several times, between St.
Helena Sound and Hilton Head.

LATER FROM KENIIICKY.
A 80N-131-LAW OF ANDREW JOHN

SON OAPTURED BY THEREBELS.

The Rebel Convention in Keittnoty
Passes an Ordinanoe of Secession.

I=l==l

REPORTED CAPTUIE OF THE SUMTER
Lotrnvima, Nov. 27

The Bowling Green Courier of the 21st inst.
says, that the rebel Brigadier General George
B. Crittenden, brotherof Thomas J. Crittenden,
the Federal General, has been promoted to a
Major Generalship and assigned to the.depart-
ment of Cumberland Gap. 'I P

David L. Patterson, sondn•law of Andrew
Johnston, of Tennessee, was arrested on the
19thult., and sent toKnoxville for trial.

The rebel convention at Russellville, Ken-
tucky, has made ateclarationof independence,
passed an ordinance of secession, and adopted
the laws'and Constitution. of Kentucky where
not inconsistent with the rebel government.

Richmond advices say that the British steam
sloop Racer was expected soon. Itwasreport ed
that the pirate Sumter has beencapturedon the
coast of Texas by the 11. S. frigate Niagara.

From Western Virginia.
The State Convention at Wheeling,

THE NEW STATE QUESTION.
An Application to be made to Congres

for Admittanoe into the Union.
I=l

WHIMLING, Nov. 2
The full organisation of the Western 'Virginia

Convention was perfected to-day. The work of
forming a State constitution has been assigned
to nine committees.

There is no division of sentiment on the new
State question.

The business will be dispatched as fast as
possible, andan application mad 'to Congress
early in the session for admittance into the
Union. The general outside opinion is that a
gradual emancipation clause will be adopted in
the constitution.

TROOPS FOB THE SEAT OF WAB
Nair Yozur, Nov. 28

The 68d regiment New York 8. V. being the
'third regiment of the Irish brigadi, Colonel IL
O. Enright, will leave 'this city this afternoon
for the sestof war, And will arrive in Philadel-

)11:771711MEIEt.M.9.12C.F-1

firrtr
QTATE4StreetNeariThird street, a few
1,7 doors below Brady's Hotel, darrlsbarg. 'A flee
new Hearse Ready made Collins always on band and
neatly flashed to order. Silver pletea, Sco. Terms rea-
sonable. [stao.43tas] O. BARF.R.A

GUM GO OD S
. FOR THE ARMY,

MOH A$

Beds, Willows, Blankets. Coats Caps,
Leggin', Drinking; Cups,

YOR SALM BY

WE:. S'. SHAFFER,
NorthSide Market Square, nearBuehler's Hotel,

HARRISBURG, PA.
aug2l-dBm*

Harrisburg Blind Manufactory.
SECOND STREET BELOW CHIETNIJT:
VENITIA_NB.LiNDS made to order,' and

all repairing neatly and expeditiously done. Per.atins:at. a &mance can live their work done by addres-sing a leuer to the undosigned. Thankful for post pat-
ronage be hopes, by etfintattention to buetneas.ko merit
a continuance or the e, e. larSatisfaaion satinwood
both Rat° priest and rk..via

A. R. SHARP.
ocill-dean -

LT AIR, TOOTi , NAIL, CLOTH., HAT,
tATIIIES and PANT HUDSON -.hi great. variety

t KKJ.J.ER'S DRUG.. NDFANCY &TORN.
01 STOREis_the place

31Trim uuertLzements
STEAMWEEKQ q.LyIlia LE, NEB 01,1

•

AND LIVERPooLL1141,0i, AND EM.3kßkl\-- %GE e QUFFSIBIO% (Ir laa I )pool, Naw or.t and Phila Iph a ste.rn,trIntend 1 apatchfrit their I 111 %ken,' ySteamships au rolkuss
ETNA, Saturday Decent'', (ITN (IF v, RE -

Saturday ➢DecemUer
, LIT uF TI E.t

December , ant every ,a urday at No44, NOrto ItMee
Rana OP PAACtow

FIRST CABIN 175 1.15.,do to London ..... gBO 00 I do to 1,,, .•do toParts $OO 00 Ido iodo to Hamburg...ebb 0,, I dt t i'dPassengers also forwarded to Ha. -dam. Antwerp, Arc., tt equally tow- rat,aireerson. wishing to °mg •.rtickets here at the following rit..e, to NowLiverpool or Queenstown; Ist Cabin. co, , FrogSkera,ge from Liverpool $4O 00
.4,$3O 00.

These Steamers have superiorbuiltpemengers, and carry experienced 5nr.;•,,,.,W Water•tleht Iron decUnns,Annihilators on board. I,Forfurther Information apply in I.;rermto t.,
, Agent 22 Water Street ;

tigc
I. Aliatmgw, b noch ; QueetpuD. BFVMOUR k tin I .10 1011 10 Ei -sing William ;in l'sii• tode Is Bourse; in rid; to I i ,

; it. rie Corot tutiatis',3
‘,..LbOr u Ammerman teem.•,rSkir?A s• ItNil t.4IN NUM 'PE —BySecretart of state, a I ,as4iingers

tea are required CO p, are h fboard the St amer. JOHN (i
-,

AL

0014

ONLY YARD IN TOWN ['HAT ,COAL BY THE PATEN]: WEIGH CAII.:1111 1.SE Weight Carts are ceititi,d i's•j_ Sealer of Weights and Nteseures,
weigh their coal at their o sit .I.tdr-, It ,tpertaaG during these liar time; airthat they OTT WRIT FULL lIJNFST

A large supply of Coal always to tai founi
LYKENS VA LLEv all
BtLTS. CO'S WILKSitd HAS, all 3 zLORBFARN COIL, (the g-uuai Israel •,)

:
.

or third

Sold by thecar load or single LOU
All coal of the best quAlity, Iparithm AT PRICI9 'CIT Tue TM

load, single, halt of tons 3, I try ' ^
JEAESHarrisburg, Nov. 6, ISdl..—y

COAL! COAL!!
$3, AND $2 25 PER TON OF 2.Cii) LB

0. D. E u R> e E k
OFFICE No. 74, Market z3.treet• vlrdWe Canal, foot el North cram Wsaidthealer In

TREVOR7ON,
WILK:MA RAI:,

LI -KENS rALLEr,
SUNBURFwd

BROiD IIP 02,„LParana and Dealers may rely sp./2104 113article, and lull Airtight. a the 1,..re-t r,t.,promptly atteoded to. A I 1):r /1 :n tchasers paying For the 0..1 alee
Present price $3 asi 52 25 per
Harrisburg, Oct. 25.—..,3a

COAL t COAL!! Cuu,
ir'HE subscriber is now prepar, IR. liver to the cute .us or thr 1. , •

Car, Boat, Load or ,40eleroa, the h C•I n ~-bane Sunaury, L)lon.ks int r,u
hauled Outby the Patent ‘4,:gh Ctrt, snl'a 14,zguaranteed. Orders leftat re) oil .th ,
will receive prompt atteution

I) ,rili
Harrisburg, Oct. SO. 186t.—fiord•

SHIRTS! SHIRTS:: SHIRTS
HOME MAN UFACTURE.

TILE CHEAP T I.Y TILE mARKEr.

THE undersigned avnig opet.rl
Manureetory of Shirts A.e., a. N... l 7 4,1 arcs

littteet, Harrisburg, Pa , meg respect udy
paircleareand atteution of the eVall;
Merchants to the roliow,,.p. ...;

whichare our own manufActur, :

Rant IR.
SIERT BOSOMS,

09LLArkS,
CEFFS,

WRIST BINIH.
NILUIT z‘hIRT.. 4,

, te
Also the particular ettention or the ult.,•Ju.t Wit

anOriMeni Or under garments &a (rr,o the dr.i.
proved London and eerie stylea) LI ~r.N

CUFFS, SatreStu., Ingreat v...riette..,.0 o ga

OUr Own mauouractnre we whi sell she. goo( 10110ot .4
purchased 12118uWawe.reraons desirous of ferut ,hiog(heir own on ,;..r
have cutting, sewing sta, of every v
inig to order. ALM' lee move outlet p.Ol , or 1t.... 000
we will Wake to Mcri-Uire,guwrauleet .0 10 I. •re
entire satisfaction to the lulrCaaser 10f • 1., .1.
and m terlal. All spe lel orders Will 0• Vku,l.i
tended to upon the shor test ['oboe aU I 11E1,1 r-v 'OOO

terms. Also MerChallld uupplted upod trd.-,

able terms.
P. S. Ladies wishing skirts or under goram.t. of Of

discription, can have them made to or ter
sample of such kindas may he 'retro!

JAMES A. LYNN.
Ne. 12, MaroC..,loo01.

Rooms next door to Hummel k litiunger, I,frx.T

Store.
A large aasortment of Gentlemen_'

&a ,is RddltiOu to the above can al o'3 ire

for cash.

SOLDIERS' NICE NACICS.

FOR Sale at
KELLER'S DRUG ViDretSLI

Oamp Writing Cases,
Needle or Sewing Cases,

Shaving or it.zor Csio
Toilet Cato,

Mach oL.d,

Pocket Ink Stands,
Pocket Mirrors,

Pocket Knives,
Pocket Cunibe,

Fine Conies,
Cutup 'gimp

Bryer Pipes,
Tobacco Boxes,

India Rub. er Tobacco poudirs,

Wicker, Leather X, Pia(ina Flay

Pens, Penholders, Peoclise,md'atlirpm'r, ut!
Soldiers will see at a Etbac, mamt he place to ,el

math. in email war,ls is am .N.O di, Market streeL
ifirSee "Fort Pick,ns' im, Ih,. Ers

FOR SALE OF BENT.
undersigned offers for sale or rent,

rhB iaDlßUllery below HAT i•li.N, b lwara the Yeas.

8711hiniaMirOad ani the t'aligaAtuas rarer, with ,teal

engine, rug pen, railroad siding and lib() d eight aeitri at

ground. Terms low. "Apply to J. C. hangr. tst

Cashier of the Mettboalc9 Saviugs Bulk, iot!,Or

to
JAtOB L-101,

%Hid er,e
00126411m*

WANTED.

Two Machinists, and la Wagou
era Apply at the Harrisburg Car Risk?.

nol2.dtt R. T.HILDIH.T.---..mm11111111

FOIL SALE,

Two good Horses, one suitable as
family horse, the other as s drau_ht

etwee
Irv!.girg.

ulre or George Etefoamie, VIA street, oa
d Walnut, ourke'r Ho r.

ALDERMAN.
HENJ- PEFFER.

OFFICE-THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S BOW')

NEAR NARKET.

Residence, Chestnut street near Fourth.
OITY OF FlARRTilltaa,

myl2 dti

TO FA M ERS.

OATS ! OATS I Cash paid for Oats

by

OUR newly replenished stock. til

feelingancodarldaennel oGf°;(easdi:rinursu.rsgtased.wonin,
ptrigir invite a cam

OLLSIt,,

- .ca-"Market street, two doors east ofFourth street, nos.-

ri de.


